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However, the girl scout seems to be
quite inevitable.

AS a last resort for fads women are
now making their own shoes.

Old fashioned people like to think
about the days before the tango.

Whenever women make up their
-minds to wear trousers they will.

The elevator man who inherited
,$100,000 probably is having his "ups"
now.

If you do your Christmas shopping
now, you will avoid some of the rush
later on.

Duke Ludwig of Bavaria has tired of
[his morganatic wile. He is eighty-two
,and fussy.

Occasionally you will find a good cit-
tczen who doesn't take much interest
-in baseball.

The surest way of enjoying summer
,resorts is to stay at home and read
about them.

The way to avoid a split Infinitive is
to write It the way you don't think it
;ought to go.

The shopgirl has one ' advantage
:over the housewife. She gets a vaca-
tion, anyhow.

The cruel critic of the new-fledged
college graduate is seldom able to
give him a Job.

It is hard to resist the temptation
'to look at the thermometer when you
know it's soaring.

Mr. Morgan is now said officially to
have left only $100,000,000. However,
,he left all he had.

During the hot weather the tapgo is
'laid among the moth balls. Feew care
it it never comes back.

Rochester has barred split skirts
and peekaboo waists, but bathing suits
still are in good form.

A Massachusetts man ate seventeen
eggs at a siangle sitting. There's no
hog like a hog with money.

It appears that the unmuzzled dog
is about uas dangerous as the gun that
nobody knows is loaded.

King George of England says wom-
en must not ride astride. He is mak-
ing much out of a side issue.

Still, if there were no rain where
would the dollars come from to buy
tickets to the baseball game?

In, putting over an ethical eugenic
marrlage is Boston attempting to re-
vive local interest in matrimony?

Haye you Isoted the shortage of fies
this ammer? And the excess of mos-
quiltoes? However, go on swatting.

A noted pianist is about to retire
afteracmcmulatlng a big fortune, This
shows one effect, at least, of harmony.

It Is explained that those Princeton
seniors who said they had never been
hissed made a boast and not a confes-

A New York wife blames her bus-
band because she has lost her beauty.
He'll probably swear she had ione to

It is almost a tragedy when a dam-
set with a atunnin figure lacks the
means to spend a week or two at the
seashore.

There Isn't much excuse for the
weather forecasters when they go
wrong. The have three guesses
every day..

Exchaage says that people who
marry late in lie are well shaken
before take. But the married man
Will t(ell I liat he is pretty well
shakenall the time.

That man who went Into an unseon-
frollable splasm of laughter over a
venwrale vaudeville joke has now
goe masy. Doesn't this call foi ore.
rdl regulatioa of cold storae stage

humort
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STAT: GETS $500,000
HALF MILLION DOLLAR PENALTY

PAID THE STATE BY THE
STANDARD OIL.

A;NOLIA COMPANY NOT GUILTY
Archbold and Folger Stock in Mag

noglia Company Placed in Hands
of Trustee to Assure Independ-

ence From Standard.

Greenville, Tex.-The Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey Monday sent
$500,000 into Texas by wire, paying
the entire half million as a penalty
for violation of the Texas anti-trust
laws. The settlement was a compro-
mise with the State. It wiped the
records clean of the big $102,161,000
penalty and ouster suit., which the
State filed recently against four oil
companies, five New York banks and
28 individuals, including several of the
country's leading oil men.

The penalty is based on violations
under the Texas laws prior to 1909.
The suit covered alleged violations
from 1900 to 1913. The verdict speci-
fically says the Magnolia Petroleum
Company, the chief Texas interest in
the suit, has not been guilty of viola-
tions.

Before District Judge William Pier-
son Monday the suit brought on March
5 by Attorney General Looney of
Texas against the Magnolia Petro-
leum Company and others for ouster
and penalties aggregating $103,493,000
was settled by agreement. The prin-
cipal features of the agreement are:

1. The Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey is fined $500,000 for viola-
tions of the anti-trust law prior to Oc-
tober 26, 1909, and is found not guilty
as to charges of subsequent violations.

2. The Magnolia Petroleum Com-
pany, its predecessor, John Sealy &
Co.; John Sealy of Galveston, the Cor-
sicana Petroleum Company and other
defendants are found not guilty as to
all the counts against them.

3. The 21,596 shares of stock in
Magnolia Petroleum Company held in
equal division by John D. Archbold
and Henry C. Fogler, Jr., constituting
about 90 per cent of the total num-
ber of shares, is by agreement placed
in trust, Hon. F. A. Williams of Gal-
veston, former associate justice of the
supreme court of Texas, being ap-
pointed trustee. This stock is dis-
franchised and can not be voted, ex-
cept that the trustee may, in his dis-
cretion, vote it if requested in writ-
ing by the owners to do so. They are
not barred from receiving the divi-
dends. It is made the duty of the trus-
tee to keep track of the operations of
the company and to see that it obeys
the law. It is agreed that he shall per-
form similar functions as to the Cor-
sicana Petroleum Company. The trus-
tee is to teceive a salary of $5,000
per annum, four-fifths to be paid by
the Magnolia Petroleum Company and
one-fifth by the Corsicana Petroleun
Company. This feature of the judg
ment is similar to the dissolution judg-
ment in the Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific case. The idea in that case
originated in Texas.

4. The receiver of the Magnolia
Petroleum Company and Corsicana
Petroleum Company is discharged.

At Austin Governor Colquitt sent
the legislature a message recommend-
ing that the $500,000 be treated as a
special fund' and used to buy from the
permanent school fund that amount of
the 3 per cent state refunding bonds
substituted during the Campbell ad-
ministration, thus giving the school
fund an opportunity to invest the
amount in 5 per cent bonds. Repre-
sentative Wortham at once asked per-
mision to introdiuce a bill so provid-
ing, but Representative Lewelling ob-
jected.

Judgment was not entered at Green-
ville until 'Attorney General Looney
had been advised by the Austin Na-
tional bank that the $500,000 had been
deposited~, to the credit of the state.

The fees amount to. $13,750. They
would have been twice that much if
the $500,000 had been recovered upon
a trial of the case, the statute pro-
viding for half fees In the event of
agreed judgments.

This $13,750 will be split among
Richard G. Maury, crlminal district
attorney of Harris County; Thomas
W. Thompson, county attorney of
Hunt County; L. L. Bowman bf Green-
ville, district attorney pof the Eighth
district, and Messrs. Crosby, Hamilton
and Harrell of GreenVille, private
counsel ior the state.

Tihe Penalties Sought.
Following is the distribution of pen-

alties in the original suit:t Standard
Oil Company of New York, $8,150,000;
Standard Oil Company of New Jer-
sey, $8,150,000; Corsicana Petroleum
Company, Corsicana, $8,150,000; Mag-
nolla Petroleum Company, Corsicana,
$1,000,0008; John D. Archbold New
York, $8,150,000; John I)D. Rockfeeller,
iNew York, $1,150,000; L. C. Ledyard,
New York, $8,150,000; Charles M.
PErtt, New York $8,150,000; Charles
W, HarLkness, New York, $~8,150,000;
C. It. Payne, Titnasville, Pa., $8,150,-
000; . V. Polger, Jr., New York, $8,-

1P0.P00; W, c. Proctor, Corsicana,
$1s,5,o0; 5. 0. B. yn• New York,
$1,TW',000; HOward Bayne, New York,
$1,7S,0e00; R Waverly Smith, Galves-
ton, $1,175,000; George C. Greer,lesa.
molatt, $1,tb00S; Coourtenay Marshall,
Deeamont,, 1Sn,000; p. C. Edwardal

4orwalk, Ootm.s . L grown, Cog$'
cana, nd Jtoh.n Seal,•y Gaeston, #-
776,000 4smh, plua $800,0.00 c.llective-
ly; Colnuiblan. 'Kj.ack.rb.cke•, 'tntst
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ALL OVER LOUISIANA
GOY. HALL ORDERS CASE

PUSHED IN THE COURTS
Compromise of Suit a Surprise-Not

Satisfactory--Col. Pleasant Will
Continue to Push Matter.

Western NewsnaDer Union News Rervic.
Baton Rouge.-The compromise con

sumated last week between the Ten-
sas Basin Levee District and the Ten-
sas Delta Land Co. was a surprise to
Gov. Hall and Attorney General Pleas-
ant. They did not approve of the act
and have annonunoed their intention
of fighting the case as orginally plan-
ned.

"The Levee Board asks that the suit
be dismissed, but I have the express
command of the governor to go ahead
and fight, and I intend to do so unless
the governor orders me to dismiss
the suit or the court dismiss action on
the ground of compromise,' was the
statemnet of Mr. Pleasant.

Colonel Pleasant was firth in his
stand in the matter, although the
Levee Board has accepted a cash
amount of $100,000 to discontinue the
prosecution of the case, from the
Land Company, "which each of them
prefers to the hope of gaining, balanc-
ed by the fear# of losing in the said
litigation.

"My action is clear,' continued the
attorney general, and he quoted the
act under which he is prosecuting the
case, which reads:

"Be it further enacted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of the State of Louisi-
ana, That it is hereby made the duty
of the attorney general of the state,
upon the request of the governor, to
represent the governor or any political
agency or subdivision thereof in any
suit in court involving the title of any
land belonging to the State of Louisi-
ana or any of its political agencies
or subdivisions where the title of the
land is vested in or appeared in the
name of the state or any of its politi-
cal agencies or subdivisions."

EXAMPLE OF ADVERTISING
What Louisiana Communities Should

Do to Exploit Country.

Western Newspaper Union News !.ervles
Lafayette..-In the last issue of a

famous national weekly are two ad-
tertiaements, one of a column and
one of a column and a half, placed at
a cost of approximately $2,500, adver-
tsing single crops of two communities,
neither one of which is potentially as
rich or comparatively as strong as
southwest Louisiana. All Hawaii is
scarcely as big as one of our parishes,
yet by, cooperation its people, whom
we are inclined to look upon as an in-
ferior race, have been able,to adver-
tise profitably one product, the pine.
apple, spending $1,000 a week, and in-
creasing the consumption in this coun-
try from a few thousand to many mil-
lion cans.

The Bitter Root Valley of Washing.
ton, following this example, is adver-
tUsing cherries which are no rbetter
than can be :grown in Louisiana, and
will just p surely establish for them
a profitable market

These are but two examples of what
may be done by co-operation.

Plan for Bond Election.
Baton Rouge.-Plans are already un.

der way to have another election call-
ed in the First Good Roads Uistrict for
the voting of the bonds to build the
model road between Baton Rouge and
Hope Villa. A conference was held be-
tween those interested and District
Attorney Holeombe, who will draw up
the petition for the second election.

Stock Sanitary Board Meets.
Baton Rouge.--The Louisiana State

Live Stock Sanitary Board held a
meeting last week but owing to the
absence of two members the question
of additional regulations in regard to
charbon were not taken up. Another
meeting will be held August 15. Char-
bon is now reported to Dr. E. P. Flow-
er, executive officer of the board, in
Calcasieu, Acadia, EBlast Feliliana, Li-
ingston, Ascension and East Baton
Route parishes.

farmers Are Diversifying.
Broussard.-Having sep "the hand-

writing on the wadll, us it were, farm-
er oft this sectiop have-since sugar
has been discussed "freely"-turned
their attention and physieal efforts to
raising vegetables, also cotton, whicl
promises a good yield. Not a few of
the planters have also bred mules
this year,

illt for Louislana Postoffice
Washington.- Representative Mor-

gan introduced a bill in the house
Sapvropr~iat~ s $50soo for a fedei'al
auial .d t Plaqudn•ne.-"

iahi Vp r ther for Baet Feliftiwa.
l-e • r'Peegtatiyve ero-

gan-obtaia an •o•~rde•.i o the Sa.
reft of d•t +zal sustry ~t~ send-4 s
doses o f anti,•harbu Vaoc1 t b•i.• / ,,
trabted to lscatere In Uo t a V liEaiIR
Parih. wheet lObarbon is paegeut
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TO CREATE A NEW MARKET

Efforts to Be Made to Dispose of Ark-
ansas, Texas and Louisiana Rice.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
New Orleans.--Frank A. Godchaux,

president of the Louisiana State Rice
Milling Company, sailed for Europe.
With Mr. Godchaux are Theodore Wil.
licks of New York and J. J. Garvey of
Beaumont, Texas. The three comprise
a committee representing the South-
ern Rice Growers' Association, which
has just completed its annual.conven-
tion at Beaumont.

Mr. Godchaux and the other two
rice men will look over the European
field for a market for Louisiana, Texas
and Arkansas rice. Fron• the present
indications the Southern rice crop will
prove unusually large and the growers
feel if weather conditions hold out
they will have almost one million
sacks of rice to sell on the other side.
The quantity of the Southern rice, the
growers feel, will be so superior to the
rice now shipped to the various ports
of Europe from China and Japan, that
a new market will be created.

Capps Wants Bond.

Fort Smith.--A petition for a writ
of habeas corpus was filed in the Cir-
cuit Court by Marion Capps, whose
death sentence was reversed by the
Supreme Court. The purpose of the
writ is to secure bond for Capps, who
was convicted in the Sebastian County
Circuit Court last February for burn-
ing two of his children to death. A
third child died after he was indicted.

WILL GO TO WASHINGTON

Mr. Dodson Will Confer With Secre-
tary Regarding Southern Louisiana.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Baton Rouge.-Dr. W. R. Dodson,

dean of the agricultural college of the
Louisiana State University, and direc-
tor of the State Experiment Station,
will probably go to Washington the
-latter part of this month to hold a con-
ference with Secretary Houston, of
the Department of Agriculture. The
trip will be made at the request of the
latter department.

Dr. Dodson received the following
letter from the assistant secretary of
the Department of Agriculture:

"The contemplated changes in the
tariff, with special reference to sugar,
have impressed the secretary with the
necessity of cobsidering what had best
be done in con tion with the sugar
industries mighboe suggested to the
planters as a possible substitute for
sugar. I told the secretary that you
are,. in my judgment, the best-posted
man in the country to advise him in
this matter, and he suggested that it
might be well for you to come here,
for a conference. ,

"The secretary realizes that, while
the actual problems are largely local
ones, and should, in all propability,
be looked after by your own station,
the general government has repsonsi-
bilities which it should be prepared to
meet, operating, of course, through the
station. I am writing this to ask it
it would be practical for you to come
here for a conference at an early date.
The secretary will be glad to see you,
and would be guided largely by your
judgment as to the situation in south-
ern Louisiana and what had best be
done."

Horse Dashes; Woman Killed.
ShreveportL - A message from

Haughton states that Mrs. 8. A.
Prince, age 70 years, was almost killed
by jumping from a buggy when the
horse became frightened, rupturing a
blood vessel.

Baton Rouge.-The Louisiana State
Board of Equalizatfon still has several
more abstracts to receive before its
records are complete and the board
ean get down to equalizing the assess.
ments.

Baton Rouge as Port of Entry.
Washington.-Representatlve Mor-

gan took up with Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Curtis a plan to make
Baton Rouge a port of entry. Enough
ships enter Baton Rouge to warrant
making that city & port. It is not im-
probably the Treasury Department
will decide to make Baton Rouge a
a port without the necessity of Repre-
sentative Morgan introducing a special
bill for the purpose.

Cornerstone is Laid.
Somer.-Tbe Baptist Suhday school

laid the corner-atone of their new
building annex. A large crowd heard
the ceremonies, consisting of address.
es, recitations and abngs.

New Secretary .Gts $4,000.
ShreweportL-Joseph B. Babb, of mBir-

of Blrmingham, AI, assumed his du-
ties ~u secretary of the 86reveport
Chamber of Commierce-at a salary of
$4,000 annually, about twice the sum
previoesly allowed F hls positdion.

RarfiIle.--- free traffic bridge
amorss Beouf river,; setweds hayrville
and Qirard, a tfw i hudred ~t south
of the VIcknirga reveport and Pa-

ioi d~~iur~~,............
4,i` '

EQUALIZATION BOARD
MAY RAISE ASSESSMENT

Pressure Being Brought to Bear in
Effort to Get Increase-Vernon

Wants $2,000,000 Advance.

Western Newspaper Union News Service
Baton Rouge.-If indications call

for anything there is sceduled to be a
raise in the timber assessments of the
state. Pressure is being brought to
bear on the State Board of Equaliza-
tion from all sections of the state for
an increase in the timber assessments.

The Parish of Vernon asks for an
increase of $2,000,000 in that parish
alone, and the new parishes created
out of Calcasieu, all rich in timber
resources, are trying to start their
bank balance with results from this
class of assessment.

The rate of increase and the condi-
tions existing in the timber business
were developed at an extended hearing
before the board in the Senate cham-
ber. Many other parishes dissatisfied
with the rate of assessment on timber
will send their representatives from
now on.

The board has issued a special invi-
tation to all desiring to be heard to
come before the board.

E. 0. BRUNER ARRESTED
Director Dodson Has Men Arrested on

Charge of Criminal Libel.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Baton Rouge.-A sensation, was

sprung last week when E. O. Bruner,
commissioner of agriculture, and J. E.
Halligan, former state chemist were
arrested on warrants sworn out by
Director Dodson of the state experi-
ment station. The charge was crim-
inal libel. The charges are based on
alleged accusations against Director
Dodson of padding his accounts and
that he was unfit for office.

The case is expected to be tried this
week. It is probable that he will
seek to recover damages in the civil
courts.

GROWERS ELECT OFFICERS
New Directors Also Chosen-Rice and

Tariff Discussed.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Beaumont, Tex.-W. B. Dunlap,

president of the Southern Rice Grow-
ers' Association, and A. C. Wilkins,
secretary and general manager, were
re-elected at the annual convention.
Both are from this place.

New directors were elected as fol-
lows: W. H. Tupper, Elton, La.; L. E.
Robinson, Welsh, La.; Martin Petit.
Jean, Hayne, La.; Bert Stansel, Guey-
dan, Lu.; Freund D. Gibson, Stuuttgart,
Aik.; Neil Esperson, Houston, Tex.

S. Locke Breaux of New Orleans,
discussing the relation of the tariff to
Ace, said he believed rice farmers
would be forced into politics'to get
recognltion of their interests. Mr.
Breaux thought the present taritff bill
unfavorable to rice. No action was
taken on his remarks.

Stockholders of the association en-
dorsed the plan to export more than a
million sacks of probable excess of
the 1913 crop.

The convention adopted a resolution
recommending to Congress the Eu.
ropean farm credit system and endors.
ed a proposal for the association to
buy co-operatively as they now selL

Schoels Show Improvements.
Donaldsonvllie.--The school year re-

cently ended was an active one in As-
cension parish in the way of improve-
ments to school buildings and equip*
ment. The Smoke Bend school com-
munity raised $600' and expects to in-
crease this amount to $2,500 or more,
with which a modern new school-
house will be erected. The Dutchtown
scpaool community raised over $4,000,
andl has erected a handsome building~
The Galvez school communlty has vot-
ed a special 5-mill ten-year tax for e
new two-room building.

Teachers Attend School.
Baton Rouge.-The short course of-

fered at the' State University last
Wteek for superintendents and princli
pals of agricultural schools was attend-
ed by more than fifty superintendents
and agricultural teachers, A large
number of the regular summer school
students availed themselevs of the op-
portunlty of attending the lectures of
this short course during the vacation
hours.

Thibodau.-Mayor A. J. Trone is
baving larg sign-boards.made to place
at the four entrances to town, warn-
ing automobllitsts that this town's
sped limit is ten miles an hour. Many
visitors are exeeding the limit

Change Name of Organization.
BDton Rouge.-The Baton RougE

Board o! Tirade by a vote of the direc
tom last week changed the name t
the Chamber of Commerce, the recon
inendation ft the committee to thi:
etebt haorving been adopted.
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